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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Twenty-Fifth Day: Friday, June 8, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 225*-47-52-34—21%W, 59%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#1) Fast Girl (5th race)—7-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Catauga County (7th race)—8-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#2)FANCY FOX: Bay exits a “live” heat, drops in for a tag; sits the pocket trip  
(#6)JAN ONE: Rolling late last time going 7F, cuts back here—Maker off claim 
(#1)SKAMANIA: Slides in for a tag; has license to improve in second career start 
(#3)PRETTY OWL: She gets some needed class relief; blinkers “off” the answer? 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1-3 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)COOL BEANS: Lone speed looks long gone—have to catch her to beat her  
(#2)SUMMER LUCK: Back class advantage; three sharp works since her last start 
(#3)AUNTIE’S THE ONE: Middle move from 3/8ths-to-3/16ths-pole in last outing 
(#4)PRINCESSOF THE NYL: Awkward start, wide trip costly in last—15-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-4 
 



RACE THREE 
(#3)SANTINO: 5.5F hits her between the eyes—stalks a hot pace, rolls by late  
(#6)SOHNI: Good try in her first try vs. winners; improved in each start off shelf 
(#4)LOU’S CHARDONNAY: The speed of the speed; gets hooked, wheeled back 
(#5)BELLA VERDE: Figured to need her last off near 2-month hiatus; on the drop 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-5 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#3)TOY MOON: Improving, should relish the extra eighth; 3rd start of form cycle  
(#6)RESTLESS RIDER: Barn solid with 2YO stock—well-bred gray cost $150,000 
(#2)SERANITSA: She has never been off the board; extra sixteenth of a mile suits 
(#7)MISS IMPERIAL: She’s bred to sprint, gets wide draw; barn excels with 2YOs 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-2-7 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#1)FAST GIRL: Sports solid form on this class level; like the route-to-sprint play  
(#6)PUFF: Good past form in dirt sprints; solid on the rise in last, picks up 6 lbs. 
(#8)DEVIOUS WISH: 1st-timer catches a soft bunch; well meant for $10,000 tag? 
(#2)PRINCESS GIAVANNA: Best recent effort is for $10K; local record a concern 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-8-2 
 
RACE SIX 
(#7)KILLAY(GB): Impressive turn of foot in stateside debut; very consistent filly  
(#3)I REMEMBER MAMA: Well-bred, has a reliable kick; will be on the scene late 
(#2)EMMPORT: Went to the sidelines in good form for Cox—lone win is on dirt 
(#4)BELLA BELLE: Improved off the sidelines with blinkers; 8F in her wheelhouse 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-2-4 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)CATAUGA COUNTY: Improved with blinkers & sports sharp recent dirt form  
(#1)ALLTHEWRONGREASONS: Class drop is the biggest attraction—poor post 
(#4)THE K W SHUFFLE: Improving, big drop; more interested as price increases 
(#7)TIZABREEZE: Makes her first start for a tag—gets a 5-pound break in weight 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-4-7 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#12)LOOKS SUPER: Placed in 5-of-9 lifetime on the weeds; first start for a tag  
(#5)SAPPHIRE JUBILEE: The class drop is significant; third start off the sidelines 
(#8)MARKET TOP: Head off a next-out winner for $25K last time—10-1 on M.L. 
(#1)FRONT ROW DEBBIE: Back into claiming ranks for Romans—saves ground 
 
SELECTIONS: 12-5-8-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2)VALIANT LADY: Effective tactical foot, drops in for a dime; placed in 5-of-8  
(#4)LADY BAY: Three-pronged drop off the claim suits—is capable off a layoff 
(#9)MISS LEAH DEE: The unproven commodity in a sketchy field; 9-hole hurts 
(#1)UNION OBSESSION: Big class drop for Maker; route-to-sprint, turf-to-dirt 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-9-1 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 2-6—Churchill Downs 
June 8, 2018 
50-cent play=$36 
Post time: 1:14 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 2: (#5) Cool Beans—1 
Race 3: (#3) Santino (#4) Lou’s Chardonnay (#6) Sohni—3 
Race 4: (#2) Seranitsa (#3) Toy Moon (#6) Restless Rider (#7) Miss Imperial—4 
Race 5: (#1) Fast Girl (#8) Devious Wish—2 
Race 6: (#2) Emmport (#3) I Remember Mama (#7) Killay (GB)—3 
 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 
 
 


